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INbrtlh CCir(Siinis feyftedl Don km
Negro Troops Capture Yechon;

Comparative Quiet Points To

Heavy Losses Suffered By Reds
(Br Tim AwcUud PrM)

American forces Pushed en after routina North Koreansl .' 1 I Eitobliihad1873 170-5- 0ROSEIURC, OREGON SATURDAY, JULY 22, 1950
from strategic towns en the east
today but fell back further in
Communist encirclement.

coast and in the central front
the Taejon sector te avoid a

mwA ACCUSED A navy communique announced the recapture of Yongdolc
on the east coast and the Eighth army headquarters spokesmen
said the advancing American troops, after entering the badly
inenea Town, pusned a short distance northward ta favorable

BEAR LOSES FIGHT

Aged Sourdough
Wins With Only
Pocket Knife
FAIRBANKS, Alaska, July 22

UP A full grown black bear was
t, outrun and outsmarted

bv a sourdough, Dan
Gillis. It wasn't all
though. Gillis is in a Fairbanks
hospital recovering from a bitten-throug- h

arm and deep gasbes.
The tough grizzled old man said

he was walking along a trail near
his cabin at Dome creek 20 miles
northwest of here. He heard foot-

steps behind him. There was Mr.
Bear.

Armed only with a willow branch
he was using to whisk away mos-

quitoes, he stood his ground. The
bear charged. Gillis fell forward,
knocking the bruin off balance.
With time to pull out his pocket
knife, he closed in, slashed the
animal over the heart, then raced
down the path toward the road
with the bear in hot pursuit.

He reached the crew car of the
Fairbanks Exploration Co., jump-
ed in the cab and slammed the
door. The bear studied the situa-
tion and then gave up in disgust.
The mining men rescued the old
timer and brought him here for
treatment.

Branch Of Farm
Bureau Formed

The second Oregon Farm bureau
community center in Douglas coun-

ty was organized Thursday at
in a meeting attended by

prospective members and area rep
resentatives of the Oregon Harm
Bureau lederation.

Robert A. Findlay was elected
director of the center and Russ
Casy was named chairman.

The group voted to meet the
first Tuesday of each month at the
Deer creek grange hall and set
ected as the official name of
their organization. East Douglas
Farm Bureau center. The first
such center was organized in the
Cow Creek district and will serve
the Glendale-Azale- a area.

Commodity chairmen. In chari'e
of livestock marketing and dairy
commodity committees, will be
named by the chairman prior to
the next meeting, as will members
of the various standing commit-
tees.

Other officers named at the
Thursday meeting were Howard
H a t f i e 1 d, Mrs.
Lynn Beckley, secretary-treasure-

Mrs. Joe Brumbach, associated
women's chairman, and Mrs. Rob-
ert A. Findlay, associated wom-
en's

Robert S. King and George Dew
ey, area representatives for the
Oregon Farm Bureau federation,
assisted at the meeting, explaining
the structure, history and purposes
of the parent American Farm Bu
reau federation, largest such farm
organization in the nation.

Top Soviet Zone Police
Officer Flees To West

BERLIN, July 22 UP) Western
sources reported today the deser-
tion of Colonel Karl Hermaon,
chief of the operations department
of the Soviet zone border people's
police. Hermann was described as
the highest ranking east German
police officer to flee to West Berlin
thus far.

BONN, Germany, July 22 Pi-- Two

young Czech flying instructors
landed a plane at

Thursday and sought po-

litical asylum, British officials an-
nounced. They were identified as
Rudolf Teichmann, 25, and Svako-plu- k

Bokorny, 27. They said they
were employed by the Czech trans-
port ministry.

terrain.
Capture of Yongdok anchors the

north corner of the southeast area
Korea American troops are fight

fiercely to hold while masses
men and equipment are being

assembled. Its capture was heiled
a major allied victory.After 16 hours of artillery at

tacks and e fighting,
Negro trooos of the 25th infantrv
division routed the northern invad

from Yechon Friday.
Advence Blunted

This victory blunted the northern
of a vast Communist pincer

movement that threatened In iw.
units that withdrew from Tae-

jon and are now holding a line
uie niiis a tew miles soutn or,
smouldering rail and road com-

munications center.
Communist regiment moved

southward on the other end of their
pincer movement to reach down

Chongup and Imsil, 50 and 60
mica buuuiwcsi ui xaejon.General MacArthur's communi-

que today said the war situation
was "relatively quiet." It specu-
lated that the Reds had suffered '
such heavy casualties in their sei
zure ot Taejon Thursday midnightthat they were having to regroupbefore moving again.

Associated Press correfinnndpnt
Leif Erickson said Communist
forces did not attack immediatelybut appeared to be regrouping for

major thrust. He said it waa
felt at eighth army headquarters '

mai uie souaiy reintorcea U. s.
lorces couia now noid the newly
strengthened line.

In Tokyo the American far east
air force reDorted heavy n.?o
raids on Woosan, North Korea's
major deep water port on the east
coast had reduced but not halted
tne of war material
vital to Red forces. Analyzing re
sults of the first massed super-fo- rt

attack by SO bombers, the air
torce said 400 tons of bombs struck
more than 50 percent of the ware-
house and dock area. Nineteen
warehouses were destroyed, the
wuiutuiuHue Baiu.

Heiress Hit By
Contempt Charge

WASHINGTON, July 22 (IP)
The House activities
committee has started contempt
proceedings against Mrs. Louis
Berman,' west coast heiress.

The committee disclosed today
that it voted to recommend Mrs.
Berman be cited by the House
for contempt of Congress.

The action grew out of . Mrs.
Berman's appearance before the
committee on Nov. 7, 1949. She re-
fused to answer almost all ques-
tions on constitutional grounds.

Mrs. Berman, who interited
$2,000,000 estate after the death of
her father, Abraham Rosenberg of
San Francisco in 1929, refused to
tell the committee whether:

1. She made large financial con-
tributions to the Communist party
and "front" organizations.

2. She knew Gerhart Eisler,
once described as the No. 1 Soviet
agent in the United States.

3. She participated in helping
to get Eisler out of a German
concentration camp.

Soviet Stooge Calls For
Western Allies' Ouster

BERLIN, July 22 VP) East
Germany's Communist chancellor
called on former Nazis yesterday
to join a national iront to drive
the Western Allies out of Germany.

Chancellor Otto Grotewohl made
the appeal during a flaming

speech at the third an-
nual convention of the Socialist
unity (Communist) party.

Grotewohl also called on the peo-
ple of West Germany to rise up
against Allied "interventionist ar-

mies," but said nothing about the
20 Russian divisions in the East.

Blue Cross Ups Rates
On Hospital Insurance

PORTLAND, July 22--P) Rates
will go up Sept. 1 on Blue Cross
hospital insurance.

The Northwest Hospital Service
announced that it would be 50 cents
higher monthly for families, and
jo cenia lor single women.

That will make group rates on
hospital and medical coverage
$6.95 for families and $2.70 month-
ly for single women. The rate for
single men will go down 20 cents
to a total of $2 monthly.

The increases were blamed on
higher hospital costs.

DUPES SEE LIGHT

COPENHAGEN, July 22 UP)
Denmark's biggest newspaper,

Tidende, reported today
Danes have asked that their

signatures be withdrawn from
the Communist-inspire- Stockholm
peace petition.

Levity Fact Rant
By L F Reizenstem

Charges Filed

YithULRB

By Publishers
Coercion Of Employes,
Refusal To Bargain In
Good Faith Are Alleged
WASHINGTON, July 22 --UP)

Newspaper publishers have accus-
ed the AFL International Typo-
graphical union (ITU) once again
of violating the act.

The new charges involve union
efforts to take jurisdiction over
varitypers, teletypesetters and op-
erators of other new printing proc
esses.

The charges, filed by the Ameri-
can Newspaper Publishers associa-
tion (ANPA), are being investigat-
ed by field representatives of Rob-

ert N. Denham, general counsel of

the National Labor Relations
board. He must decide whether to
issue a complaint and prosecute
the union before the NLRB.

Thus a new nation-wid- e legal
fight between the ANPA and toe
ITU opens even before their last
fight is fully settled.

Last fall the NLRB found the
union guilty of unfair labor prac-
ticesparticularly with regard to
hiring policies and issued an or-

der to stop. But NLRB officials
say the union hasn't fully com-

plied, and Denham has been pre-

paring to seek enforcement in a
U.S. Court of Appeals.

The union says it is ready to

comply but wants to discuss terms.
Two Charges Specified

The new charges are that the
ITU and its national ouicers:

1. Coerced employes by requir-
ing local union to strike if pub-

lishers would not agree for the un-

ion to have jurisdiction ever people
who operate new-typ- e machines.
- 2. Refused to bargain" in good
faith by requiring local unions to
require publishers to agree to cer-
tain proposals before contract ne-

gotiations could even begin.
Elisha Hanson, general counsel

of the ANPA, told a reporter the
ITU has already revolted local un-

ion charters in Mansfield, Ohio,
and Fort Smith, Ark., because Uiey
would not follow directions.

He said strikes have been called
in Meriden, Conn.; Texarkana and
El Dorado, Ark.; Roseburg and
Klamath r'alls, Ore., Pasco,
Wash., and Lorraine and Marietta,
Ohio.

Gerhard Van Arkel, counsel for
the ITU, told a reporter concerning
the new charges:

"They have no basis. They are
utterly without foundation. They
are only another step in the
ANPA's campaign to beat down

legitimate trade unionism by the
use of the y act."

Bids Sought For New
School At Winchester

Bids are now being advertised
for a grade school,
with heating plant, to be con-

structed for school district 94 at
Winchester.

Plans call for a teachers room,
health room and toilet facilities
with septic tank, in addition to the
two classrooms. Bids will be open-

ed Aug. 1 at 7 p.m. in the pre-
sent Winchester school.

The new structure will be built
on property the school district now

owns, located near the present
grade school.

The new building was designed
by L. W. Metzger of Roseburg.

Suit Follows Story On
Credit For First Jeep

MIAMI. Fla.. July 22 P A

man who says he built the first
army "Jeep" is suing Esquire
magazine for $200,000 because, he
adds, it gave credit for the Jeep
to another.

R. S. Evans, an automobile
dealer, filed the damage action in
U.n. District court.

His complaint says the maga
zine's June issue credited Ward
M. Canaday of Willys - Overland
with developing the military Jeep.

Evans contends the vehicle was
originated and first built for the
army by the American Bantam
Car Co.. at Butler. Pa., in 1941
At that time he was chairman and
principal owner of the company

Hollywood Lawyer Dies
Of Cyanide Poisoning

HOLLYWOOD, July 22 P The
death last Wednesday of Attorney
Milton M. conen sr., 69, was listed
by police today as "either acci
dental or suicide.

Cohen had been counsellor for
many film stars. He died at his
desk in a downiown office build-n- .

Th coroner's analysis of hi
blood disclosed that it contained
cyanide and that the poison was
responsible for the death.

Police Detective E. M. Goosen
said he learned that Cohen had
been depressed lately by ill health,
and that he purchased four ounces
of potassium cyanide shortly be-
fore hit death.
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MAJ. CEN. W. F. DEAN

WASHINGTON. July 22 UPi

The army today officially listed
Maj. Gen William F. Dean, com
manding general ot tne Z4tn aivis
ion, as missing in action in Korea.

It also reported word indicating a
that the general had been wound
ed.

Confirmation that Dean is miss
ing came in a message from Gen.
Douglas MacArthur. The supreme
far east commander said that
Dean's interpreter, who had been
with him, indicated that Dean was
wounded.

MacArthur expressed high hones
that the general will return with
"one of groups of separated per
sonnel frequently returning to
their units."

Dean personally led the vain
American effort to hold the Kor
ean city of Taejon, The last front
line report on him recounted that
he was seen passing ammunition
to a oazooka team Datum s itea
tanxs at Taejon.

Beaten Because
Red Query Ignored

LOS ANGELES, July
Three Chrysler auto plant workers
were severely beaten outside the
company gates at Maywood yes-

terday because, sheriff's deputies
reported, they refused to tell fel-

low workers whether they are
Communists.

Frank W. Zaffina. 32. of Mon
terey park, employed as a car in-

spector for the Santa Fe railroad,
told reporters he participated in
the plan to give the three men
their choice of stating they are not
Communists or taking a beating.

Zaffina said he did not know the
men nor did he talk to them, but
others in his group told him that
the trio refused to answer.

I'm in the navv reserve and If
I have to go over to Korea to fight
the Commies I might as well start
by cleaning them up over here,"
said Zaffina. "A bunch of us

got together and decided to make
an example of the Commies work-

ing in this plant. If any of them
show up for work again Monday
they'll get the same treatment."

Accused Men Waive
Grand Jury Hearing

District Attorney Robert G.
Davis reported waivers of right
to appearance before the grand
jury have been filed in circuit

rt bv Wade (Babe) Fenton and
Wilbur Walker White, accused of

burglary not in a dwelling. They
will accordingly be arraigned be
fore Judge Carl E. Wimberly on
a district attorney's information,
charging them with the crime,
The two men are alleged to have
broken into the city hall and clerk'i
office at Sutherlin with intent to
commit larceny.

A waiver of indictment has also
been filed bearing the signature
of Charles L. Madden, charged
wilh obtaining personal property
under false pretenses.

Tax Increase Favored
By Senate-Hous- e Group

WASHINGTON, July 22 UP)

The Senale-Hous- e Economic com
mittee has agreed unanimously
that federal taxes should be in-

creased immediately to put the
country on a basis
in the Korean crisis.

The committee discussed no fig
ures, but. Chairman O'Mahoney (D- -

Wyo) told reporters he feels each
Individual's tax bill should be jack-
ed up 10 percent at once.

"At least that," O'Mahoney add- -

Petitions Assailing U.S.
Cause Women's Arrest

PITTSBURGH, July 22 UP
For the third time in two weeks
polire have arrested circulators of

petitions attacking American inter-
vention in Korea.

Three women were arrested in
the Hill district yesterday after
they had obtained abctit 100 sign-
ers to the petition.

The trio face charges of violat-
ing a city ordinance prohibiting
soliciting. The were released on

HAIRLINE CHOICE

Politically 'Dry1
Drinker Gets Nod
Over 'Wet' Rival
OKLAHOMA CITY, July 22--(

An official of the United Dry as-
sociation has explained how his
group ardent prohibitionists v
can endorse a candidate for office
who is not personally "dry."

The Rev. Roy Hollomon, secre-
tary of the association, made the
distinction in explaining the drys
favor Sen. Elmer Thomas for re-
election over Rep. Mike Monroney
next luesaay.

"I personally questioned each
of the candidates on their personal
habits regarding drinking. Each
man answered fairly and honestly inand admitted that he drank, there-
fore, there would be no choice be-

tween the two men running for of

habits.
"As far as I am concerned as be

tween the two men running for
office, if both are personally wet
and one politically dry with the
other politically wet. I will chose
tne man mat is politically dry."

'Practice For War'
Leads To Tragedy

VIRGINIA, Minn., July 22 tm
One youth is dead, a second held
without charge after the two
"practiced for Korea" with live
ammunition in a four-hou- r gun-fig-

yesterday.
Shot through the head was Gen

Porter, 23, St. Cloud, Minn, held in
St. Louis county jail here is Stew-
art Cadham, 20, St. Paul, son of
the owner of Deer lodge, a north
ern Minnesota resort where the
shooting occurred.

Adolph Johnson, deputy sheriff.
said that more than 300 rounds of
ammunition were exchanged in the
Dame. He gave tnis version ot it:

Porter and Cadham decided to
"practice for Korea" by playing
at real war. Object of the' "gamo"
was to achieve perfect conceal-
ment and thus avoid being hit by
the bullets.

With four all from
Eveleth, Minn., looking on, the two
fired at each other from behind
the cover of the resort cabins.
nearby trees, rocks and boats, sor-
ter lay prone behind a lumber
pile. He stuck his head out to de-
termine Cadham's position but
Cadham spotted him first and fir-
ed.

John Arko. assistant county at
torney, said he would issue a war
rant "carrying some criminal
charge involving homicide. He
said the degree would be determin-
ed after an inquest.

Deer Meat Possession
Results In $145 Fine

Joseph Vernon Bethea. arrested
by a special game commission
agent, assisted by state police,
fileaded guilty to a charge of

possession of deer meat,
reported Justice of Peace A. J.
Geddes. Bethea, who was arraign-
ed on the charge Monday night,
was fined $145, plus court costs,
and given a suspended jail
sentence, ' said Geddes. According
to the officer's report, Bethea was
arrested at the Snellstrom Lumber
Co. camp on South Deer creek.
A thorough check was made of the
camp.

Tornado In France Deals
Death And Heavy Damage

CAMBRAI, France, July 22--J
A tornado ripped through this

northern industrial area yesterday,
killing six and possibly eight per
sons and injuring scores. One esti
mate of the number injured ran
as high as 200. About 300 persons
were left homeless. Damage to
buildings and crops exceeded a
billion francs ($2,850,000).

is endeavoring to acquire a techni-
cian capable of doing all types of
laboratory procedures other than
pathology. Included in the labor-
atory will be a basal metabolism
machine, an electrocardiograph,
and other piece: of equipment nec
essary.
Arrangements Told

Surgical service will include a
major operating room, an oral sur-

gery and an emergency room.
These will also contain the latest
equipment.

Patients' service is divided into
three sections: the wing of obstetri-
cal care, equipped wilh 11 beds,
II bassinets, two incubators and
an isolation nursery. In the other
patient wings will be the medical
and surgical services. For the con-

venience of the palient and the
nurse, a patient-nurs- intercommu-
nicating system is being installed.

Another added improvement is
piped-i- oxygen. Copper pipe car-
ries oxygen from a central supply
to every patient room, to be on
hand immediately if needed. There
is running water to every room and
toilet services to adjoining rooms.

The plan calls for two beds to

Belgians Cold

To Leopold On

Return Home
King Requests Nation To
Cease Its Bitter Fight;
Abdication Is Demanded
BRUSSELS. Belgium. July 22

(iW King Leopold III came home
from exile in Iwitzerland today
and immediately called on all Bel-

gians to avoid further bitter strug-
gle. The nation has been split down
the middle by his insistence upon
returning to the throne he left 10

years ago after surrendering to the
Nazis.

Leopold did not bring his com
moner wife, the Princess DeRethy.
home to Belgium with him. She
has been the target of some of the
most vitriolic anti - Leopold
speeches.

The princess who expects a baby
next winter, will stay in Geneva,
Switzerland, where Leopold pass
ed most of his five-yea- r exile.

Leopold has said that his wife
will never be queen, but the So-

cialists have contended that the
King's wife is automatically queen
of Belgium.

The Communists called their fol
lowers to demonstrate against the
King tonight and there were un-

confirmed rumors that the Social-
ists might stage a protest rally
this afternoon.

Less than five hours after Leo-

pold landed on Belgian soil, the
two main opposition parties the
Socialists and the Liberals de-

manded that he abdicate. But in
his radio address to the nation a
short time later, the king gave no
indication as to whether he intends
to quit in favor of hit son, Prince
Baudouin, who came home with
him. ...... ,

' There was 'not one cheer, nor
one single handclap as the mon-

arch, whose surrender to the Ger-

mans in 1940 led to a political fight
which has split Belgium in two,
landed at heavily-guarde- d Haren
military airport. Only a handful
of early risers, besides the 8,000
military guards, were present.

Threatened demonstrations by vi-

olently Socialists did
not materialize, possibly because
the time of his arrival was such a

closely guarded secret.
Course In Wer Angers

Band music, a few handshakes
from government officials, and the
salutes of the men assigned to
guard him, were all the welcome
Leopold got after his six years
absence from ms homeland.

The Nazis took Leopold to Ger-

many in 1944, when Brussels was
about to- fall to advancing Allied
troops, under heavy guard.

Many Belgians charged that he
was more "guest" of the Nazis
than a prisoner of war. This, add-

ed to the fact that he had surrend-
ered to the invaders in 1940 instead
of fleeing to England with his min-

isters to continue the fight, led to
his being exiled in 1945.

Pastor Gets
Washington, D.C., Pulpit

PORTLAND, July 22-- The
Rev. William C. Faucette, pastor
of the First Presbyterian church
here, has accepted a similar post
at the Bible Presbyterian church,
Washington, D.C.

He plans to leave as soon as he
finished his work July 30.

Before coming here, the Rev.
Mr. Faucette served Presbyterian
churches at Albany, Roseburg
and Klamath Falls.

He represented the Oregon Pres
bytery last year at the United Pres
byterian general assembly.

breadth of the hospital down the
center of the wings.
Costs Are Reported

McAlvin reported that the hospi-
tal is costing $395,000 for construc-
tion, in addition to the architects
fee and equipment. Equipment
alone will cost upwards of $100,-00-

he said.
He said that shortly after he

arrived, the board of directors
signed an order for $13,000 lor
beds, mattresses, bedside stands
and chairs for patient rooms. The
best mattresses money could buy
have been ordered.

Contract has also been awarded
for equipping the kitchen, amount-
ing to $18,000. The first of this
week the directors awarded their
largest equipment contract to date

for equipment costing $20,-00-

Purchase of this equipment will
give the community the best dia-

gnostic a hospital of this
size can afford, said McAlvin. It
includes a therapeutic unit, a sta-

tionary diagnostic unit and a port-
able diagnostic unit, to insure com-

plete service.
Plans are to have a complete

laboratory department. The board

Bank Bandits

Escape Yith
$9,000 Booty

Fugitives Quit Stolen
Auto, Slip Out Of Police
Cordon On Golf Course
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C,

July 22 (CP) Two armed ban
dits, darkness their accomplice,
apparently supped last night with
their $9,000 bank robbery loot from
the golf course
they made a hideout.

A third bandit who participated
the payroll robbery yesterday

afternoon at a branch of the Bank
Novia Scotia at adjoining Mail

lardville escaped on foot imme
diately after the raid and also was
at large.

Maillardville is 15 miles east of
Vancouver and the e Van-
couver golf and country club,
whose wooded gullies were the
scene of the manhunt, lies near
tne mill settlement.

Police armed with ri
fles and aided by bloodhounds were
rushed to the greens after between
$50 and $60 was discovered on the
fairway where the two bandits had
abandoned a stolen getaway car.

Police said they believe the mon-

ey was dropped as the pair at-

tempted to divide the loot "on the
run.
Grease Used As Disguise

One of the holdup men carried
a machine-gun- . The others carried
what were described as sawed-of- f

shotguns. Time of the holdup was
minutes before tne bank s 3 p.m
closing time.

Four customers and four clerks
were forced to lie on the floor by
the gunmen, two of whom used
grease smears on their faces as
a wierd disguise.
. Of the $9,000 taken, $6,000 was a
hotel payroll.
Car Stolen In Flight'

Nels Mclntyre of Maillardville
lost his car to the bandits when

they ran from the bank. He told
police they pushed him aside,
climbed into the vehicle "and I
was in no position to argue."

The s'olen car pulled slowly
away, leaving one of the trio stand-

ing on the road. He fled down a
lane, somehow escaping detection

With police at their heels, the
two abandoned the car near the
town and fled for the bushes. Po-

lice said they found a hat belonging
to one of the gunmen in tne car
and obtained "plenty of finger-
prints."

Girl's Brain Injury Is

Relieved By Operdtion
Miss Mavis Jean Rose, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Rose, has
returned home, following a deli-

cate brain operation performed in
Portland recently. The operation
was necessary after Miss Rose had
fallen from a horse and struck her
head on a rock on July 4, her
17th birthday. The injury was high
on the side of her head above the
ear. Miss Rose is now up and
around and feeling well, her father
reported.

Racing Car's Runaway
Wheel Kills Two Boys

CINCINNATI, July 22 (JPt

The runaway wheel from a speed-
ing midget racer chalked tip its
second spectator dealh today. A

youth, cousin of a 12-

year-ol- boy killed last night, died
today of head injuries.

The latest victim was Robert
Ellis, son of Mrs. Martha Ellis.
Late last night James A. Karpe
son of Gustave F. A. Karpe also
died of head injuries.

each room, with private rooms for
those who require or wish sucn
service. Each room is wired to
provide a telephone, if service is
desired, for a small additional fee.

There is also an isolation ward.
To accommodate ambulatory pa-
tients a solarium hat been includ-
ed, providing a light, cheery place
for relaxation. This room may be
used for medical staff meetings or
for patients if the hospital is crowd-
ed.

All heating will be by a radiant
system, piped in the ceiling of
each room,

McAlvin reported that while
enough money has been pledged
to pay all bills, the hospital will
be completed before all pledges,
which were set to run over a three-yea- r

period, are in. Persons who
are able are being urged to make
their pledge payments earlier. By
picking up iome of these pay-
ments the hospital can be com-

pleted and fully paid for, he said
McAlvin concluded by stating

that the community of Roseburg
Is building a dollar in
stitution. which will nrnvide a $10.
ooo monthly payroll and the best
ot nnspitai service.

4EADS LIONS Herbert C.
Retry, Jr. (above),
Carriio Springs, Tex. attorney,
wat unanimously nominated as
next president of Lions Inter-

national. He has no opposition
in the election, part of the Lions

convention at Chicago. He will

succee d Walter C. Fisher of

Queenstown, Ontario, Canada.
(AP Wirephoto.l

Teachers Retain
Jobs Despite Balk
At Non-Re- d Oath

SAN FRANCISCO. July 22

Forty g professors at
the University ot California have
their jobs today despite tneir re-

fusal to sign contracts disavowing
Communism.

But their opponents promise a
new fight to unseat them.

The decision to keep 39 of the
professors was made in a 10 9

vote of the university board of re-

gents yesterday with governor Earl
Warren casting the deciding vote

The 40th man was approved
later when university President Ro-

bert Gordon Sproul was advised
still another overlooked professor
awaited action.

Warren has argued consistently
that compulsory oaths are not the
way to fight Communism. Voting
with Warren was Adm. Chester W.
Nimitz, World War II commander
of the Pacific fleet.

There were 62 professors who i

objected and whose reasoning gain-
ed the approval of the committee.
Dismissal of six other professors
and six junior faculty members
was voted by the regents.

There were 22 who changed their
minds about signing the contracts
after the Korean war broke, Pre-
sident Sproul reported.

In the Day's News

By FRANK JENKINS
From Korea:
"Communist troops with thun-

derous artillery support poured
into the approaches to tottering
Taejon (Taejon has been our field

headquarters) today, paying a

heavy price in blood as they threw
outnumbered American defenders
back to new defense positions."

"Paying a price in blood as they
throw us back."

What does that mean? .
It means that our boys, outnum-

bered anywhere from five to one
to ten to one (the dispatches use
both figures), are fighting grimly
as they give way and have to re-

treat. But we have to remember
that they, too, are paying a heavy
price in blood.

When, Oh, WHEN, will we learn
not to make passes that may lead
to shooting war unless we are
PREPARED to go to war IN TIME
instead of too little and too late?

More from Korea:
"To the west of Taejon Commu-

nist forces stabbed southward in a
FLANKING movement. The U.S.
communique (a communique is an
official report on the progress of
the fighting) said this flanking
mtvement forced orderly with-
drawals from the sector."

What is a flanking movement?
In football, which most of us un-

derstand better than war, we call
it an end run. The purpose of an
end run is to get behind the op-

posing line. The purpose of a flank-
ing movement is the same. The

(Continued on Page Four)

300 On Bean Picking Job;
More Needed Next Week

Bean picking got underway Fri-

day in the Garden valley district,
with approximately 300 persons on
the job.

At least that many more will be
needed next week, when other
yards mature in the Winston and
Dillard areas, according to a re-

port from the local Oregon State
Employment office.

The bean crop is reported to be
good this year. With other seasonal
crops to follow, it is expected that
the employment service can plare
all persons who register for this
type of work.

Those expecting to pick are asked
to register at the employment of-

fice immediately.

The Weather
Partly cloudy today, tonight and

Sunday. Not quite so warm.

Highest temp, for any July 1W
Lowest temp, for any July 40

Highest temp, yesterday ?1
Lowest temp, last 24 hours 54

Precipitation last 14 hours 0

Precipitation from July 1 trace
Precipitation from Sept. 1 34.15

Deficiency from July .32
Sunset today 1:44 p.m.
Sunrise tomorrow 5:SJ a.m.

Community Hospital Will Be Completed By October 15;
Arrangement, Equipment Reported By Manager McAlvin

Assurance has been given by the
contractor John Todd that the
Douglas Community Hospital will
be completed on the original date
fixed, Oct. 15, hospital Manager J.
W. McAlvin told the Roseburg
Lions club Thursday night.

Figuring from the last payment
made the contractor, the hospital
was 52 percent complete July 1

This week saw the completion of
pouring the last of the exterior
walls, said McAlvin. By the end
of this week all the roof structure
should be ready for emplacement.
Roofing is already on 50 percent of
the building. Next week should see
completion of pouring of the last
of the concrete floors. All the par-
titions are in the patient wings
rpady for the lather and plasterer.
Almost all of the roughedin
plumbing is completed.

Early progress was slowed bv
wet weather. Furthermore little of
the early construction showed visi-

bly, because it consisted of con-

structing access tunnels for heating
plumbing and wiring, eliminating
the need for running these through
the walls and into the rooms. These
tunnels run the full length atd

The Korean war score to date:
The hammer and tie 'em banner
leadi In territory gains: Gener-
al MacArthur leads In

$25 forfeits for a hearing tody


